In attendance: Mariel, Craig, Ed, Juner, Skye

I. Call to Order

II. New Scoop Editor
   a. It’s a position within SBA
   b. Have SBA member (old or newly recruited to do it, or hire a work study student)
   c. Need to put out an issue approx. every 6 weeks, using Microsoft Word Publisher

III. Secretary 08-09
   a. We need one either old or new member
   b. Will reopen issue in late August/early Sept.

IV. MANE
   a. Juner Valencia, rep of MANE, presented bylaws
   b. Motion to recognize club made by Ed
   c. Mariel and Craig second
   d. Established that MANE has $500 in one-time seed money available at their discretion

V. SBA recruiting booth
   a. Need to
      1. Introduce ourselves as SBA
      2. Sell sweatshirts ($20), T-shirts ($12)
      3. Have sign-up sheet w/ email and name
   b. Dates
      1. Sat. July 12 (A’s game)- no one…it’s open if you want to go
      2. Thu. Aug 14 (DPM orientation)- Juner and Ed
      3. Aug 28 or 29 (Exact date needs to be confirmed by Kira)-

VI. Newspapers
   a. Request to remove newspapers by Green Team
   b. Contract can’t be cancelled until Summer 2009
   c. Unanimous agreement to keep papers after group discussion
   d. However, we should ask Green Team to make a sign to place on newspapers stands stating
      1. websites where possible to read the newspaper
      2. every whole newspaper returned to newspaper stand, we get money back for it
      3. to return the newspapers for others to enjoy

VII. DPM’s softball tourney- July 12
   a. Skye requests $360 to pay for expenses
   b. Ed moves to approve funds
   c. Craig and Mariel second the motion
VIII. July 12 baseball game
   a. Meet alumni, eat food, have fun, watch a game
   b. Craig requests for more student involvement
   c. Ed moves for SBA to purchase 20 tickets @ $30 and 10 parking passes @ $10.
   d. Craig and Mariel second
   e. Craig dispenses check for $690 for July 12 game
   f. SBA needs to find people to go; Loved ones are invited; Just go, we need students there

Meeting adjourned 4:25pm